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n the roses or
soil's general
come leas:nand
inch above the surrounding 
sur-
face, dropping 6 to 8 seeds, the
n It
covering 1:2-inch and patting 
gen-
tly. Such a hill is made to assur
e
that water wil hurt gather 
and
make a crust that gae 
seedlings
might have difficulty breaki
ng as o
they emerge. The 'hills should 
be
2 feet apart in the row
s 16 net
from any other vegeta
bles and
final thinning should be do
ne to
two plants in the hill.




should be done, laying th
e runners
'about 15 inches long that 
always
seem to run crosswise' b
ack in the
rows before they attach 
themselves
to the soil.
The best home garden v
ariety is
still Long Green. to mak
e pickles
and slicers, which ever is 
'desired.
Of this variety, there are
 now im-
proved strains that have le
ss of








is the runners, Pasteur 
treatments have saved
Sthanie and will save many 
lives, but they
ral weeks ago are pain
ful, expensale. tneonvsent -
a although a and not 
without hazard. But why •
lizer may he take the 
risk in the first place?
oil . under the Why 
not have your dog vac-
cinated' Prevention Is the only wa
y
De made, draw - I to 
control rabies. Remember rabies
ittening it with is 100 per c
ent Vital to all people
lands about an and anim
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
---•••“••
&theta As Boot All Rama Esatactry C000rogrolty R•rwspapor for 1IM7





RENTUCKY: Fair, a. bit,
cooler with scatter -al fro-4
tonight arid haw 32 to 38.
Tuesday mostly sunny and
warmer in afterno.m.
•





mea. Paul Garland brought in
big egg Saturday. It measured
six inches around the short way
and eight around the long way.
It looked something !ike the
egg Paul Kingins brought in. Had
a ridge around the middle as
though it had been jammed to-
gether. • • '
Rath eggs had double yalk,
Child specialist to mother: "You'll
have to handle this child very
carefully. Remember, you're deal-
ing with a sensitive, high-strung
little stinker."
Houma% eie South 14th, Wcst Pop-
lar, and North 12. taking shape.
Dr. EL C. Ctuies received an
-honor last week of which he is
justifiably proud. He was selected
as one of eight graduates of
Georgetown College in their an-
nual achievement day. This in-
thicled all the graduates of. the
college who have migrated to every
Corner of the nation.
Ii Is an outstanding honor for
' Dr. Chiles and for Murray too,
Can't get over how 'mane Mr.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr , looks.
Anyone who has been -married
for fifty years, raised a family,
• and euceesdully pioneered a bus/.
ness, and can still Sant young.
really has something.
•
The crappie are biting.
T. 0. Turner asked us the other
day if our children drank milk.
We told him we didn't know
whether they drank it or inhaled
it. but they really made it dis-
appear.
Congratulations to' Glen dglehart
who was rolled tol the Ministry
recently.
Jack Jones, a Murrayan, en!,
_called recently also. •
This Is a fine time of the year
to drive out in the county. There
are few sights so restful to the
mind as seeing. a heard of Black
Angus or Whiteface cattle grazing
in a green field up to the r knees.
County Jailer Ed Burkeen has
lost 90 pounds by following his
doctorde orders. He looks like a
now man and will -probably enjoy
life for ten years longer than his
at time because of it.
• Mrs. F. W. Roberts, mother 
of
Dees Roberts, on Hard highway,
has more flowers than aneone we
have seen yet.
Rh• has about 37 different colors
of Iris, and just about any other
flower that you can name.
. ---
The dirt la rich around her place
too, and the flowers are big healthy
plants.
We got some of her Iris. Daffo-
dils. Hollyhocks. Star of Behlehem.
and some more things and it




Willie iBlack Poppy" Jackson
has been arrested for selling liquor
to minors, according to 
Sheriff
Wayne Flora He was also charged
with the posseesion.of
His home. East of the railr
oad,
seas searched by. Sheriff Flora,
Deputy Norman Loving and Chef--
•
lie Adams. State' Alcoholic Agen
t
He is being held in -the County
Jail for trial.
Sheriff Flora also reported a
wreck yesterday North of Five
• Points Leonard Durmaway in a
1942 Ford had a collision With a
colored man with the tact name
of Perry, who was driving a 1950
Ford •
Nanne of the occupants were In-
jured, however both cars were
damaged • extensively.
Life In Red Camp Brings
Suspense, Meager' Diet
By FRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent!
- FREEDOM VILLAGE,- Korea
April 27 (UPS—An Air Force cap,
tarn said Sunday that life in a
Communist war prison camp was
a long and boring period suspense.
meager diet that was never chang-
ed and "inhuman" forced study of
Commpnist writings.
The captain. Zack W. Dean, 34.
of Douglas, Kans, was the highest
ranking prisoner to be repatriated.
He was captured in April, 1951,
when his F-51 Mustang fighter-
bomber was shot down by enemy
anti-aircraft batteries .
"ttfr li 't tcn se biettung--Inr Wir eery
that prisoners tried constantly to
escape, he said. He tried it with
Associated Press photographer
Frank Noel, was captured three
days later and placed in solitary
confinement on reduced diet for
seven and one-half weeks.
The handsome, quiet - spoken
captain, said the long periods of
solitary Confinement took the place
of beatings in his camp. But he
said he was beaten with a pistol
by a Korean civilian as he lay on






UPSEOUL, Korea April 27 (S—
United Nations planes dropped
hundreds of tons of bombs on
North Korean targets today, clt•
matting day-long attacks with a
50-ton strike against an ammuni-
tion factory.
Final pilot relays were unable
to assess the damage at the to:-
tory near Chinnampo because of
dense clouds of smoke mushroom-
ing from the blasted area.
Newly equipped F•86 Saberjets
protecting the fighter-bombers
were ordered from their inter-
cepter screen to divelapmb battle-
line targets Twelve Sabers drop-
ped heavy explosives on Red
bunkers and gun positions.
Other jets and propeller-driven
fighters hit targets across western
Korea.
Thirteen superforts started the
destructive' proceedings by blast-
ing a 75-acre triple supply dump
on the west coast in the biggest at-
tack qn that area in recent weeks.
Tons of Red munitions and food
were destroyed and an electric
plant exploded with a "blue-white"
glare before the Superforts droned
back to their base.
Night-flying Thunderpets a n
B-28 invaders pummeled recondi-
tioned Communist airfields at Won-
san on the east coast and west of
Chinnampo. The 8-26's also hit
road blocks; destroying 43 Com-
munist trucks.
Thunderpets, Corsairs. Meteor-
jets and Mustangs ranging over
western North Korea struck at in-
stallations near Sariwon, Sepo and
Synge..
Other relays of bombers dive-
bombed the Communist "great
wall" of fortificatiohs along the
battleline. They reported destruc-
tion or damage of 10 shelters, 1
3
gun positions, eight caves and 
41
bunkers.
Ground fighting along the 155-
mile battlefront was confined to
probing actions and harassing at-
tacks.
UN infantrymen threw back
an attacking North Korean com
-
pany northwest of the Punchbowl
area and repulsed four attacks on
a Smaller Seale.
Allied artillery killed an esti-
mated 20 North Koreans in the
first wave that hit Punchbowl.
About 00 more were believed kill-
ed or wounded when they came
in to reinforce the first group.
The Communists tried three har-
assing attacks near Outpost Texas
on the central front, south of Pan-
munjom and northwest of Koran-
roma Hi in the west Each was 
re.
pulsatt
The only Communist gain Was
made near outpost Reno. where
Chinese troops drove a amain tire
force fro ma :listening post after
five minutes of fighting.
•••II •
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 100
„COURT SLASHES SALARY LIMIT
EX-POWs LOADECk ON HELICOPTERS AT PANMU
NJOM $5.000 Is Now The Top Wane
For All County.Officials -
Dean's camp held 165 men, all
of them officers except for 30 Am
Force enlisted men the Commu-
nist considered "dangerous" be-
cause of their relatively high ed-
ucation. He was a cook in the
camp.
-We got five gallons of veg-
etable oil every six days for 165
men." he said. -From that we
made soup twice a day, in the
morning and in the evening. For
months on end our meals consisted
of gravy made from one quart of.
oil, 30 gallons of water, one bucket
of flour and one can of salt, --
"We were also issued 40 pounds
eLnang....ancl eniikoa.ainklerintyrnipe
or potatoes for the morning gravy.
In the evennag we had Chinese
cabbage, which is indescribably
terrible.
-We got one pig a week, which
we would butcher ourselves. It
usually weighed between 120 and
150 pounds. We divided it and
served it on two separate days.
-For periods of 12 months at a
time we ate that diet with no
variations.-
On Christmas Day, he said, of
1951 and 1952 each prisoner re-
ceived half a chicken.
But the Communist indoctrina-
tion was perhaps the worst part
of captivity, he said.
During the summer of 1951 the
prisoners were forced to attend
two hours of class before breakfast
and three to six hours after break-
fast and about two hours in the
evenings.
Dean Said the prisoners were
forced to read the works of Marx,
Engels and M.10 Tae-Tung a4 gime
writings of Howard Fast. -11PITHam
Foster and two Communist corres-





KUMAAYTO. Japan April 27
(UPS—Japan's most active volcano
spewed molten lava and racks as
big as a man's head on school-
children and other sightseers near
the rim of its crater today, killing
at least six and injuring more
than 100.
Mount Aso belched smoke 1.000
feet into the sky without warning
at nopn and the sightseers ran
panic-stricken down its slippery
slopes.
Most of the casualties were teen-
aged students, who,, stumbled as
they tried to outrun ithe onrushing
lava and falling rocks.
The death toll may rise, the gov-
ernment said. as "'several" persons
still were reported missing after
rescue parties had recovered the
bodies of six victims.
An estimated 500 school children
had climbed the slopes of the vol-
cano on their annual excursion to
Mount Aso. a "national park."
'Hunderds of adults also had gone
to the top to peer into the crater.
Mount Aso erupts periodically,
about once on a major scale every
10 years, but Prof Munetoshi
Namba, a noted Kumamoto Uni-
versity volcanologist said the erup-
tion today was -probably the most
violent' the mountain's history.
As far as the casualty figure was
concerned, "it was the most dev-
astating." Namba said
In the December, 1931, eruption,
seven persons were burned. Since
then Mount Aso has erupted sever-
al times but scientists always wee
warned by their instruments in
time to forewarn sightseers and no
casualties occurred. Today's vio-
lence was sudden.
Rescue teams went up the slopes
and brought down the dead and
wounded. Those seriously injured
were rushed to hospitals but those
with lesser injuries -received first-
aid treatment in huts at the foot
of the peak.
SIGN OF THE TIMES
DALLAS, Tex April 77 (UPS—
Dr. Spencer Atkinson. an Atlanta,
Ga.. orthodontist, said today the
younger generation may soon be-
gin to suffer from -television
malocelusion."
"Television malocclusion," he said
Is an abnormal arrangement nt
the teeth likely to be caused by
junior's cradhug his jaw his
hand as he watches televiton.
SICK AND WOUNDED prisoners 
released by the Reds are loaded onto helic
opters at Panmunjom for ferry,
tog to an edam 'Allege near Munswi, K





TOKYO April 27 (UPI—The
United States today offered $100.0n0
and refuge to the first Communist
pilot to deliver a MIG-15 jet fighter
into American hands.
The dramatic, unorthodox bid for
agig •pf, the. Russian-built jets war
made known in leaflets dropped
in northwest Korean and by radra
broadcasts beamed to Communist
China and Kora
It was made in the name of Gen.
Mark W. Clark, UN supreme
commander and commander of U.
S. Far East forces.
Clark offered Communist airmen
$50,000 for each MIG delivered in-
tact to non-Communist territory
and a bonus of $50,000 to the first
Red pilot to accept the offer.
The leaflets gave directions on
how the plane could be brought
safely through the UN fighter
screen and anti-aircraft defenres
to Allied bases in South Korea.
The offer apparently would haid
also for Soviet pilots at MIG bases
in the Sakhalin Or Kurile Islands
north of Japan, or for Chinese
pilots on the Red mainland only
a few minutes flying time tram
Formosa or Oknawa.
The first broadcasts were made
over Korean radio stations late
Sunddy. American planes dropped
the leaflets tonight over Mita Alley
in extreem northwest Korea.
The scheme was -pl•tnnad by the
psychological warefarc section of
the U. S. Far East command.
County Man
Succumbs
Funeral services for Cassel Out-
land were held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church with Rev. 'Leo-
nard Cole. Rev. J. H. Thurman and
Rev L. V. Henson officiating.
Mr. Outland passed awey at the
Murray Hospital Saturday after-
noon at 5. o'clock. His death was
attributed to complications fol-
lowing an illness of six weeks.
The -deceased was a member of
the Elm Grove Church. He is
survived by his wife. Mrs. Gladys
Poyner Outland of Hazel Flatite 3,
and several nieces and nephews
Active pallbearers were I. b
Miller. J B. Poyner, Alvin Hale'.
Alfred Jones, Frank Albert Over-
bey and Otis Elkins Honorary
pallbearers were Wybert Morris.
Hobert Garland, Thannie Garland.
Joe Adams, Calvert Harris, Pur-
dom Lassiter, Harold Lassiter and
Kelly Outland.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the Max H. Church.
ill Funeral Home in charee of the
arrangements.
WRONG SPELLING
HOUSTON, Tex April 27 (UP•
—Nine-year aid Lee Synnot
brought his report card home In
his father. J Bruce Synnot eJr.
The teacher had written, a note
on it: "Carless In his spelling.
liaid Doors Can Inflict
Great Damage Quickly
By County Health Department
It is improbable that many per-
sons appreciate the full extent
of the danger surrounding a rabid
dila la9:Q*4e- ten, .t *moo
of us realize the territory a rabid
dog may cover and the damage he
may do. impelled by the effects
of his disease.
The report of the activities rif one
such dog circulating through the
Almo community. attacking one
child. one man. four head of
cattle and eleven dogs on the way.
should serve to emphasize the
need for prompt and drastic action
when dealing with rabid or pot-
entially rabid dogs.
This dog made three trips away
from its home before it a•as dis-
covered to have rabies. ,The first
of these trips Was south for about'
a mile. shinning by the Rutty farm
to bite four head of cattle_ It was
seen fighting about one half mile
from home but there was not any
reported cases of rabies from this
trip.
The second trip was to the north.
to the Nanney home, where it
fought with another dog and the
family killed their d4lit immrdiately.
Then to the Harlan Nanney home
where it bit a dog and had a
fighr_with a rooster,. At_theabrie
Bennett home it attacked two
hounds and a small dog. and a
collie at the Royal Parker place.
It traveled on for one half mile
north and hit a dog at thr Jennie
Bennett farm. The dog has travel-
ed about four miles from home
by now and has gotten to the
Independence communitY. There it
seas seen in two places %rid bit one
dog which was later- killed.
The third trio Wac to the east
stopping by the home or-Renton
Woodall 'telling two of has dogs
Their dogs had been vaccinated
but were put up as a safety mites-
sure for one hundred days Neither
I of these does des-eloped "rabies
The next stop was at the tannins
Kerne where two more dogs were
bitten which had not been yace••
nated and both died from •ratue's
At 'the farm of Andrew Duneed
a big dog was bitten and this
dog was killed. At the Pell,' Dun-
can home .a bird dog was chained
in the yard when the rabid dog
Came along. The doe wit bitten
and died in exactly twenty daya.
One of the neighbor women want-
ed to take the bone out of its
throat telt Was warned not to
toads the dog because dogs bay"
this appearance when affected
with dumb rabies.
The dog then returned to it•
home and was killed after it had
jumped at a neighbor boy. Mr
Carroll sass' this and knocked the
dog off the child but he wee bitten
by the dog on his hand and ear
Other members of the Carroll
and Mahn: family had "me in
contact with the rabid dog and
six of them were given the anti-
rabies shots.
The teemed of this rabid dno
strongly emphasizes the need fat
" - •
a
better rabies control. All the flogst
bitten were on the property of
their owners at Hie time but this
eso TOT protect them aealest at-
tack 117,..1. rebel -dot Of "he an,
Mats dot. immediately destroyed,
five of the bitten were known
to have developed rabies and the
fnur head of cattle also died from
this disease.
. Last year there were fifteen
persons given anti-rabies shots and
so far this year there' are eleven
taking the shots. All these were
bitten by dogs that had net been
vaccinated. When the mobile unit
come% hi your community take






group of 18 outdoor sports writers
and editors were returning Ware
today after spending a week's tour
of Kentucky's state parks and
fishing areas.
The writers were unanimous in
praising Kentucky's scenic won-
ders. tourist accommodations and
natant Although fishing was not
up to standard niost of the writers
caught both bass and crappie.
Joseph H. Dreesman, edito r,
Kentucky Times-Star. Covington.
said "Greater Cincinnati has few
good fishing holes. Lake Cumber-
land in Kentucky is becoming the
most popular spot for our area's
sports fishesmen.". .
Jim Lang. :nverear of radio sta-
tion WNQP. Newport. said "The
best fishing spot for our people
is Lake Cumberland
Kendrick Kimball. outdoer editor
of the Detroit News. labeled Ker-
tacky Lake "a fisherman's para-
dise" I believe this future of
fishing lies in .t South. rather
than the North," he declared.
Kentucky has tremendous waterer
in Lake Cumberland and Kentucky
Lake, and these contain more fish
per acre than northern lakes. Fish
grow faster and are more 'produc-
tive in the South." he said.
Wally Forste outdoor editor. Cin-
cinnati Poeta—sr-aid "Dale Hollow
offers good fishing for big bass,
even if you don's sucerel. Ken-
tucky Lake is fine for its bie.
crappies" e
Jim Thomas or WCKY.
said, "Kentucky Lake, along
with Herrington Lake. hold their
nstri with most fishing spot: within
a-- good many miles of Cincinnati.-
, Glenn Mededlf of the fleansville
Ind. Press. ,aid many Indiana
people reeard Kentucky Lake as
an excellent fishing snot. end mod-
ern tourist acenmmodatiors( are
excellent -
The lour was arranged be (aim-
Fervation Commissinner Henry
War (land Mack Sisk, iimeetor of
the Division of Pubilielty of
Kentucky. •
e
. The Fiscal Court Saturday shisa.-
'-ed the salaries of County officials
in a move to 'reduce expenditures.
Those affected most by the wage
cuts were the County Sheriff and
the County .Court, Clerk. They
will feel a cut Of $1.000 per year.
The magistrates. in private ses-
sion Saturday, discussed the wale
setup in the county and reported
their findings in open court. The
wage limit in the county was re-
duced from •.$6.000 to s.C.r.00 - per
year.
The Constitutional wage limit 1.5
$7.200 per year.
The wages as set .by' the 'Fiscal
d'rf5TYMPIIIPZ/Subre-yndee:
$2400 plus $600 in fees: county
attorney $1350 per year. reduced
from $1500 per year: county court
clerk $5,000, reduced from $6.000;
county sheriff $5,000. reduced from
$8.000; circuit court clerk $5,000,
reduced from $8.000 (present of-
ficers are not affected,: .quarterly
court clerk $1500. reduced,aaarom
$1800: county attorney's recretary
$1200: counts'. jailer $1920. raised
from $1800: county road stapervieor
$3rotrnty , attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes has prepared a list of
seventeen cdunties for the magis-
trates showing those counties' wage
limits, judge's salary and attor-
ney's salary. The seventeen coun-
ties have approximately the same
population, revenue and assess-
mei/sr-as Calloway .County.
In -these counties the average
wage limit is $8,858 The judge's
Salary average is $369940. and tne
atvt.,sragewney m is sigeolarypaid tn the count,
In making the salary cuts Squire
Roy Brandon told the court that
the magistrates were making an
effort to be fair with the tax pav-
er% and at the same time to be
fair with the officials of the court
house,
A heated discussion arose at one
paint when County Clerk Lester
NtInney objected to the wage cut,
saying that he could not hire ef-
ficient secretarial help with • the
wage cut in effect. Squire Brandon
replied that secretaries in Wash-
ington were being hired at a
cheaper rate than the heln in the
clerk's office.
The meeting ended with a cordial
mute however. when it was ex-
plained that the magistrates had
the responsibility of administering
the financial affairs of the county.





will be effected by the wage
changes as they take place on
January 1, 1954. The only office
whose term extends beyond the
Jimturgy date' is that of -theaerreseit





By ROBERT RENNYHOFF --
LAS VEGAS. Nev April 27 up)
—Scientists busted themselves today
with preparations to fire the first
live atomic artillery shellte••••"5"
- The test, expected to take place
May 21. will windup the 1953 spring
nitcjear blast series. One of the
Army's new 85-ton. 11 inch atomic
cannons will be used for the test.
If-T'viTT-Vc—the 10th and last ex-
pineinn of the series.
Up to now, seven nuclear expla-
Mons have been starred sirce Mm-ch
17 and the eighth and ninth, both
expected to he air drops, are
schnduled for the near future.
The atomic cannon will he firsd
by remote control frofn the side of
a mountain south of the test site.
Gl'engineers are already at work
preparing the trentrenchment for
the hug,' artillery piece.
Although the new atomic howit-
rer has a range •41' 20 mites, its
target will only .be seven 'miles
'




The  iiseTh '' the fanciest
g p of ateel. structures ever ac-
• "transplanted" - Foreet
Three typical steel bridees are
. built on concrete piers on the floor
of the desert.
Also in the target .irea are nu-
TPrnlIN fuel storage thriks con-
structed of both steel and concrete.
Some tank have been buried and
some erected about the ground, •
•••• •
•
specified term.- his warns can-,
not be changed ',until a new per-
son takes his place.
During the morning, before the :
wage setup was discussed i meets`
ing was held with Paul ,Wright.
Area Highway Supervisor, George
Walker, District Supervisor. - and
Ira Keel. County Forernan. The
court voted to continue the cur-
rent contract with the state on
the . maintainance of rural roads.
The money used in (has main
tainance „work is a $5.000.000 fund
set up for the purpose. The money
is divided among the counties as
follows:- one-third is divided on an
area tali.) basis: one-third on a „
population. rat''asisI aud one —
third in equal parts to the c•unties.
In recent years there has grown
a tendency to continue to main-
tain the tame rural roads, thus
gradually building up a first class
road.
Magistrates attending the -meet-
ing were Magistrates hictiiirston,
Adam s. Willoughby. Workman.
Ramsey, and Brandon. Squire Lut-
her Suggs was absent.-
Attending the road meeting also





PANMUNJOM. Korea April 27
(UPI--Frftv North Korean soldiers
went tike robots through the Pan-
munjom ,prisoner exchange center
thelayl — men whose mind* had
snapped under the strain of war..
It was a one-sided continuation
of "Operation Little Switeha;
which the United Nations delivered
499 Communist prisoner' Emt re-
ceived mane themselves. The Reds
had announeed Sunday that their
mart Was resin:Acted with the do
-
lia•ery of 848 UN prisoners in-
cluding 149 Americans. The mental
cases were part of today's Com-
munist prisoner quota.
The 50 North Korean px•cho•
pathc cm" up to the exchange
center in American Army ambu-
lances The ambulance.: u-heeled
and crunched to a ,t.,t) on the
gravel plan..
American Gre_opened the 'am-
bulance doors Communist medics!
Pereonnel, men and women, dressed
in coarse white smock, and knee-
high boots, moved up.
The r North Koreans were 'fit-
ting facing each other on the
benches in the ambillanree. They'
stared straight ahem( their faces
expressintileran Then-- e few- rif them
stirred slightly, -Others looked an-
xitioelv not of the doors-
- "They don't know whether they
are in Pr-mewing. San Francisco
or Panmunjom,' 'an American of-
ficer said •
The silence then was aim( st com-
plete, except for the vote,. of •
Communist wfficer calling .out, the
rraMee.aef thasa0 men in the ant-
bulant.es7
several of the men did not an-
swer. Each time that hapoened. a
Communist medic wriiild climb irtn
the ambulance and Meek medic-0
tags Until he foetid the right man
Then the man would be helped out




One Murray drug store will
remain 'men on Sunday it Wag
announced today by the &lig dote
owners of the city The move is
being made for the conyeniente
r of the- public. the, 'said
Beginning on May 3. ane diste
stnre will he nrsen al,; star with
the exCention of tne heirs, be'
tureen It -nn an' and nn p.m.
'Holland farms •%•ill he earn on
May 3: Scott 'Drag, on ..May•
Wallis flrua he May I-7. unit Dale
and Stribblera mv, 
24..
A card w•11 placed on the-
door of Iry uiruiu el,re• "Meatier
their onetime ri ites ind an esiver-
tisement u-ill be run eq h Satur-
day in the daily Ledger, and Times
to let 'the nubile Owen 'which
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Circus Day When Childhood
ours Days Are Re
lived May 8
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAR ADE •
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- — - United Treas. Spurt
s Writer
UBSCHlk'TION KATES.: By Carrier in Niurraa. per ...t.fa 13c. pt . NisW YORK .kpi1 27 II' • -
a-anta 65c le Calloway and adjoisang counties, per year. 111150; else llos,ing had anther eves 
-swelling
where. 413•10 • b
lack eye' todas simply because
of its own greed.
J.:flatly Carter's s:aughtc:
- Toni Collins. which carried
a !earful horror into the nation's Irv-
_ lag room. was the. second tragic
It/N1./AY. ArE11-`27. 197-.1
He t %Kt I 1-N1attl'Isalf
United Pre.. apart. Vi cutter





In Over The Pirates
The fir Nt the Fs Vent KO
.Gavilan Cnuele Davey tout.- in
w.ajch a hopelessly, overmatched
:wag mail aart tlearly ruined. The
a sesaand. Last Friday ii5ht.'NV7IST
N, at • even more nauseous. •
; .• • ..aoh The answer is 
ample: Money.
1.• Karl :Dia a ansta The aratdate • u
 easy: A tigh'er






We will close on ThursdaN Afternocin until further no
tice :
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency•'
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING ant' REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • C.AREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION -
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brotbe..s Lumber Company
Con,orri R nil Phone. 388
•
r —
D 0 GIV OOD NV 1\1114:41)
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
IMIr•  • d  MI• I  •  IM ••
Lengths' 20 - 40 - 60 inches. .
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. 'Logs with led
heart, hollow, cr dote in center must hy.e 21 ,;
INCHES OR MORE. Of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have one defe<
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may .have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
.•
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.•
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE
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ata
'a • 7 t
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PAPEC MODEL 151D. 
FORAGEHARVESTER
Avaliall.• with ROW-CROP or
cUTTER-P.AR,ATTMAIMENT
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My friends in Boston "mu. -
tiered- me last week when I wrate
that Collins had ye chance against
C:?-ter I pointed oUt that "Tiny Tom
W.E.all overstuffed featherweight
shooting for tne lightweight title:
that he rfad a glass chin :.s proved
by the seven knockouts marring
his record; and that. although Car-
ter iuZS
• have been even money 'o
knock out. Collins.
• It was an understatament.
Yet. Sonic of my Beaton rol-
led-guess - toias up wrathfully and
paintect out that out -Fearless asn't
a boxing expert. They eeer, went
so far as to sneer that I was guilty
of the -typical- New York atti-
tude toward anything Beaton.
. Despite the' Friday night evi-
dence. I admit to being ei shera
-floater in the boxing "expert-. de-
partment. As for the secand al-
legation, a always have leaned
toward the theory that being: ran
American is Much nicer than beim:
a Near Yorker; Bustiornatt, rte.-
Yet, even being an admitted fail-
ure. as a boxing expert, it required
no great perception in the last
few stavlas au detect tha rather
general scorn among real boxina
Men for Collins chances aistaffart
Carter. Nowhere, among the mem-
bers of the fight mult, could you
laid anyone wau gave Collins
even the slighest chance.
You 'get 'a fair idea of how
gross a mismatch this seas when
'You consider .that the New York
Boxing Commission and the - Nit-
ta's-sal ,lauxing Assocaitioarice
aver.. that they acre 'aelucLia
in 'the first place to appruve
beta. It is not- -to' thlfla tree '
that they did: If such relucanc.
ever existed. there never should
have been approval.
n is such mancuvezings as thea.
ara- -a aSase-- Earls 4 a pnt hay,,
sa. ..- caased aaxia. to be- autlawed.
The signs obvious- 11 the:
ritt.liiIrtIT" 11 2nd: I btrirkly -tsCrIzritr- --vitutli. am:aquae-
• Nada :pike-a:art d rain' ades as a spurt wants to rematr,
- .lis operation, at had better pulsar.
.tall:RICAN LEAGUE its matahinakuig much more alert*-
. ly It was Outlawed la the. pass-
arid It ,could • happen in Das litture.
oiled to the mare thah 135.1/n0
ga..t. •hecp. horse, kanai-
a a., pia snake. shark ard,ostrich
skir's used annually tor ' making
i women's shoes. is the innovation
of the salmon skin as a shoe
4,44.4.-- -.ow, a a...a s-aa • eratara'-
. .
ABOVE: Little childreal• a •.t
"Lydia" upon arrival with the Na-
ar-Ma and largest circus. Al U.
KaLy Miller Br's., who is the
aarnallest baby ea:Thant now in Ha.
USA.
The 18' herds of pacydrams will
ist among the first members of
the Al G. Kelly-Miller Bros. Circus
to arrive in. Murray for afternoon
and night performances on faraday
May 8 at the Williams grounds.
This is one time -of the year 
when (liming posters are- glimpsed
on all sides and the smial boy in
the all -and country begins to
amaze mother by obeying her
every command.
We must admit that we punish-
ed a lot of carpets about eircuq
Td
ime% in our boyhood clays and
uataleas there are aalot of the
old btiyi; who .have some acollec-





BOSTON April 27 WI))'- A
Lawrent:(. legisListor today was to
Isle a bal intended ta end one-
sided boiine bouts. preaerve the
health of the participants an pro-
tect the revolution of the referea.
Rep aotm-C• Brearnattan said he
would tile the measure because. of
nationwide criticism of Friday
right's lightweight title boat tera
in which Jimmy Carter knuckedi
down 'challenger Tummy Cullins 10
times in two rounds.
The Bresn.ahan bill would raquir,
that fight be stopped Vi hen
auxer as knocked does n Dace tint,
in orre round and uould p. rm:
phatacians to enter the • ring b •-
twee 111 raunds to examine baxe. s
Under present Massachusetts law,
car; st,p I. the ea."-
'
ir2sswiveit
n.. as. And wita a doubt, a
niajolity Lit us have that
-gag- about carrying water to the
elephants or playing ehumbarmaid
ta a herd iat thirsty tut a
few hours, to get into 'the "wg
I Connie Ryan Has
Pirate Pitcher's
Number
PHll....All.1111.\ Apia 2o 
(UPI
Phillie sec.:aid-base-
'marl 3,:otente Ryan's 
idea ut heaven
must be it place- whe
re y-91.1 CWI
do asallutas but bat 
against
Pirate' pitcheraa-
Hain has collected -12 
hits in
trips agairist, Patsbutgh 
pitcher
this season NI. a a50, 
pace. alc
went 11-for.6 on April 
2k..-aoti Sun-
day went aaler-a III the 
last game
of a double-Mader.
Against-Maw lkiustor &hi Giant
Pitchers!' how•e‘cr. is 
hitting
.167-four hits in 24 'at bati.
-
MONDAY APRIL 27,- 1953
1 According to the N. Y. Journal
of Commerce, -more than a billion
lair ''coach passeirker miles were
flown 'in the first tax mantra of
1952. an nutcase of inure than 70-
per cent over '1951.
-
a- glimpse 45u50- tia•ni_i/t V
an-,
To be a n has heti' the
height eit many snaal bay's ana-
billion, - the a: stet s ha has e mode
the circus the great.. Ame.ican in-







atances ralatea, aesaira: trua
experiences among the javenae
circles of Caller% ,se N n
Al . G. -1.4elly•litaler • ,
at rives iii loan in, the
a uf• Friday. May S.
peritaniances, att:Tinion :01.1
top - Getting a half a &Mar for a,
seat at the circus was oath times,
when we were small buys, a mare
perplexing problem than payola
off the natiohai WM.- Maybe ft
-still is.
-Bat- wawa- atacia-aaathas whole
universe. that has more tun, more
enjoyment, and more merriment
than the "good old nrcus•"
ing back memories of the circus in
town. The a hole: day aft. is a
young boy's dream of heaven. BLS-
Ow at- daybreak 'to run over to
the greotaids see the tents put tip,
Watch the cakes' hauled into their
temporary quartia:c. ;aid getting
Heads Publishers
GEORGE C BIGGERS, So. pr.
of the Atlanta Journal and Lua
tutian, ts snown follovang elect.
as president Of the Amenc
Newspaper Publishers aasaciata
,n New York. (freterisationaa
WRECKAGE OF ATLANTIC TRAIN IN SOUTH CAROLINA
L••••„fc INF RASH ,:f ronitowl, 
‘,
t, „I / if • • r : :r .1
t t • ,-;••
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.4 5.4 VA -5
JdOt45.141,
Is now associated with the
HAROLD JETION
.-M.URRAY-BARBER SHOP
.  501 West Main
Mr. Jetton iii‘itts hi:, friend:. and customers , all
at his new location.
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT"
' by COLE
10i
• A shady, elaisass• asaiase of harry
gm,* liaa'sr• oar), resioisisa.
two dro.•to will
•••004.-••••og,bsli boor:og rollers.
• tee, 41.0•••.. to: 4 • 6 P•tord earth
0000 to•t1 topeoty).
DO Owego tob:not ooti 2 odhostobl• •%,
4116;r
•16.1.o. tor .tot•oo•,y, soppl:•1, record 
.11 
160•44, *It. Winiriesef saki say.
Wok 1514, on be'). 14$4•4
". drew." $62.25
37.1•'' big). 30" •••dit.
IPA" c1•40 In 01,0

















MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1953
According to the N. Y. Journal
Has of Commerce, -moire than a billion
air .-C1141(41 IpZittt'Irger flii1tS Were
9/ • rr flown in 
the lost six months ye
1932, an inerea.se of inure than
















































































Wor le, tr on Seth lothW
". dr"." $62.25
37.4- high. SO" with%
17Y," dos* la op..
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USE OUR WANT A
DS To...
I" NOTICE
CHILDREN& COATS AND TOP-
PERS 'wool and rayon) ' is price.
'Messes (tots' (hin - sub-teens) !it
price. All children's hats $1.00
One lot sun-suits - 59 cents. One
lot bay pants, plastic lined.
snap sides, values t.$1 49, only
1.00. Loves Children* Shup. 512c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Representative
living in Murray. Fur Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
I592-J. tfc
CET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmund's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second. Street. M2c
I II
1111, SKS' IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tune Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware 8s.Supply, East Main, Phone
575. 5122c
BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model We sell




Clean Chtek s. 98 88 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
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THE DOOE opened and a teg
wide-rdiouldere.1 man in a tan gab
-
ardine suit walked in. He had a-
hioolted horse, and a dark, tiff-season
tan. He looked to be an his middle
fifties, but his body was solid and
hard.
"What is it, Morrison he said.
"Superintendent, this is Mr. Ca-
tions Ile has somc informatio
n for
us "
The cop's name was Gib
bons,
Tom Uthbons. Ile gave me a 
thick
strnng hand is shake. and a 
once-
over with hard brown eyes 
that
didn't miss nuith.
"I want you to hear Mr. C
anal-
Irs story." Morrison said.
Gibbtins sat down, Mill 
staring




I gave him the story.
When I finished hr gerneeed 
at
51orriatin, then Anted 
has bulk in
the chair. "What's in this dea
l for
you 7" he said to me.
"Nothing."
Ile hummed under his 
breath. "1
see. You ustiatle go areun
d eolv•
ing crimes, breaking up dope 
rings
for free?"
"No, I work at It for a 
living."
"Well, I don't think 
nitwit of
yirlir story. Too iftVe a WIWI •
▪ phony story to pass on to her toil"
prier The Pimplier goes to 
pleit lip
Ittiltif guys you identify as
 Moore
.and IsSklies They all 
go get -the
red-hemi, and -take her 
to Mert
• 
I Aerton's. That's all 
you know,
know the girl. was murdered."
"That could be vo
incidence."
I laughed, and it wasn't
 a pleas-
ant sound. "She was kil
led iletrallne
Elk•rton's men learned 
she'd been
lying to them."
Gibbons held up a 
han .1. He
crocked his head, probin
g tne with
those man) tough eyes. "Wa
it a
Minute,. Flow do you 
know that 7"
1"7"t4nft -u.:' jj iil. 
Ile
had caught me with 
too
formation Ile wasn't 
d turn b, I
realized. -They took heir 
to Etter.
ton's to . check her s
tory. *If she'd
been on -the • level, she
'd still be
alive. Thef must have 
knocked the
truth out od her. then ki
lled her."
"1th hnh. Then you're
 responsible
for her death, the way
 I look at
R."
"I've thought (Sc 
that," I said,
and my voice wa.e 
tigh t. "I've
tlairight of that quite
 a




this wouldn't have 
happened." he
said. "She'd still be 
alive. You'rc.
like all amateur 
reformers. Ittish
in and do a lot of tal
king and then
Vent /gummed w ter n 
people get
hurt." Ile swung a
raund to Wert-
son. "Yon want my advi
ce. I guess
Pirthank this fellow 
for his•
Information, and tell 
hint good - be.
We'll check het story, 
and sue %hat
We can do. And I'll 
tell you one
other thing, Morrison





:))e FA OED -Sc
a • kly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J, TY*
DESTROY 'TERMITES - FREE
INSPECTION. Work gu'aranteed
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. U. Box 471, Mayfield, Kye
M27p
[FOR SALE
Se SIZE, AND SS SIZE ROLL-A-
WAY beds complete with inner-
spring mattress. $39.50 to $43.50:
Exchange- Furniture Cu., 100 N.
4th, Phone 877, A29c
FOR SALE DELIGHTFUL DUPLEX
--Brick, hardwood floore, four
rooms, bath each side. Nice see-
lion of city-. Rents for $90. $3,000
down, priced at  $9,000.
Wilson and Wade, 303 East Main
Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 842
A29c
NEW SHIPMENT! - ROCKERS
from $10.95 to $16.95. Plenty of
them to choose from. Exchange
Furniture Cu., 100 N-. 4th, Phone
877. A291.:
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
strictly modern. On, highway
12IW just outside city limits, on
one acre. Utility, garage and
chicken house. 4 bargain if
sot din 15 days. Call 15I-M.
M-W
LIVING ROOM SUITE -, NICE,
clean floral slip cover. Makes
good bed. $29.95. Rdr N ., Nrr 2
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Store, 105 No. 3rd St. Plaine 1672.
A27c
NOW! ONE FINISHED AND ONE
urifinished chest. $19.95 and 104.95
Exchange Furniture Co , 100 N.
4th, Phone 877. A29c
ONE HALF-SIZE ROLL-A-WAY
bed, with innerspring mattress,
real nice. ;44.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 No. 3rd St. Phone 1672,
A27c
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
NISHED apartment. Private en-
trance. close in. Good garden spot,
313 N. 5th St., Phone 528-R. lc
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
NISHED apartment. See Amos
Lax, 400 S. 4th Street. A29p
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
furnished - apartment- in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartme.•. O. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. tic
Follows Plan In
Reviving' Pasture ,
Edward Beiinett of Spencer
county is follownig recommenda-
tions of UK County Agent Nevin
L. Goebel in reviving an old pas-
ture.
Testing the soil showed the
land. to need 100 pounds of am-
monium nitrate and 200 pnunds of
inureite of potash an acie. These
a• Vert(ri/filege aw pleas 








C. errix.z...1. SILL 0,14.;.
Conies into yi,rir oth. e, you'll have
halt our men tied up in court qh
false .arrest charges." •
Morrison glanced at me, raising
his eyebrowe. tie didn't seem 
con-
cerned over Caliltrns' la.t. "You
have anything else to say 7"
"Sure," 1 sard. "Maybe I'm an
amateur. but the professionals i
n
this town stink to high hea
ven.
And the aroma conies from th
e
top as wee as the bottom."
-*Don't blow your top," Gibbons
said,
" came here to see a Mend
 sd
mine, a girl named Jitney Nels
on,"
I said. "She was rubbed 
out the
night I arrived. Sex crime, say
the cops. 1 foesnd out that 
Janey's
brother was a Dopey, encl.! ta
iled
him to tee place he got the 
stuff.
The Elephant, on North 
Clark,
superintendent. Wide open.' Bu
y
as much as you Want. 1 
learned
that Janey was doing an 
under-
cover pti, trying to get 
evidence
against the top boys in the 
dope
ra.•ket. She-was out to pa
y them
off for rurniag her brother
 into a
junkie. 1 learned that M
argo, the
red-head, was a dopey, 
and sent
her out as a bird dog to 
lead me
to the big boys. She wa
s tortured
and killed. Sex crime, 
say the
clip*. I have a lead on 
Ellerton.
V. Gibbons,' say f
lush it dewn
the drain. Alow lousy 
does your
tov.n have to get befo
re you do
something?"
•"Now wait a minute. I -"
"Stay &steep. I'll get 
Elletten for
you. /superintendent."
"That's big talk." Gibb
ons said,
flushing .angrily under 
his tan.
"You think this red-bef
ore ph' 'fly
story seared the biggest 
gangsters'
In town?"




"The police college 
shoull pay
me a fee for this 
little lecture," I
said. "The dope racket 
runs nicety
the addicts can't q 
tit t.
The y'r c gearantee
d customers,
ttgerey's lemony have 
money, or
cin get it somew
here. They get
jobs. live in flea ba
gs, skimP on
food noel put the 
extra into their
supply. Or they 
have good jobs,




When they - get picked 
up by the
cops they can get 
bail.r*They don't
magi/. popular opinion 
to the con-
leery. They know the 
supply will




that can knock t
his little set-up
into the ashcan. It's happened 
quite
a few lino'l in thi
s country, twice
in Philly, two or 
three times 19
Pittsbargh and a lot of 
times In
New York. The thin
g is, the sup-
ply gets conta
minated en route.
Or its bad to begin
 with. Some-
where in snans.nai, or Mila
n, a




When that Muff hits 
town there's
hell to nay. The 
raddiel. Winds on
ripE eor7 -F/ip Ea-
in a hospital, not jail. He thinks
he's dying, and when the does ask
for information they get It. All of
IL The name of the supplier, the
bar they bought it at, telephone s
numbers, the works. See what this
means? Fifty, a hundred, eve hun-
dred addicts talking at once, pass-
ing out all they know &bunt the
racket. The cops can clean out the
barrel. Then there's more talk, and
pretty noon the big boys are in it
up to their tails." I glanced at Mor-
rison, who Was listening intently.
"When the supply goes bad, there's,
a rumble," I said. "You can believe
thaL" I pointed at the red-head's
smiling picture. "Things like that
happen." '•
"You don't have a ease against
Merton," Gibbons said, with a
stubborn shake of his head.
Morrison glanced at me, ignor-
ing Gibbons. "You suggested he-
fore that we call in the federal
narcotics agent for this district,
and give him these facts. I think
that's a good idea, Mr. Canalli."
"Now just a minute," Gibbons
snapped. "You can't cut me out of
this thing." •
"You haven't seemed Interested,"
Mormon-sent, picking up a phone
Gibbons glared at me. "You seem
to know 'your etuff, tartans I'm
not just hying; stubborn. I'll wart
and see what the feds think about
it."
I shrugged.
Morrison got his connection and
began talking. 
•
The federal narcotics agent was
a slim young man with sandy hair,
a cheerful smile and !needy gray
rycs. Ile wore a gray flannel su
it
with • narrow striped tie, and
looked more like • Pr incet on
undergraduate than a narcotics
agent whioh wasi probably one 
of
the reasons he had the job. Il
ia
name was Phillips.
I told - hint what I'd told M
orK
son send Gibbons, and waited 
fee
his reaction.
an intereedn'tg story," he
said. 'se
Gibbons laughed. "You're politee
than I am, that's all."
Phillips gl•need at him. "I
wouldn't know 'about t h a t.. 
Hut
Canalles facts etipriort our t
hink-
ing in this matter,"
• s Wee t " eloctebso n SRA
. H.'
looked its if he had bit Into a rscoM
apple,
"There's dope in town, a lot of
it," Phillips said. "Mareha
ll, the
agent who was killed b
ore yester-
day morning, was working 
on the
leedfi given hint by Jane 
Nelson.




We think Ellerton's the big 
man,
one of them, at least. Provin
g
that is another matter."
Gibbons stared at Phillips, at
 a
loss for words. Then he squared h
is
big shoulders. -"If you're bu
ying,
Ili to along With you."
ern Hs• c•tIttirwt+ ) .
•
i Oats were seeds-el, since the landwas steep, and the following grass-es put in with the aid of a culti.
• packer: 15 pounds of Ky 31 fes-
cue seed an acre, 4 pounds of
timothy. 3 pounds of .redlop, 4
pounds of alfalfa, 5 pounds of red
cluVer, 5 pounds of sweet clover,
5 pounds of korean lespedcza
and a half-peeurd of ladder clover.




If not pleased. your ' 40c book.
This sirerericrtimesimP sLornis
OFF the outer skin to expo..e bur-
led fungi. Kills it on contact. Get
Greadess, inetant-dreing f 4-L At










Still raining as usual. It doesql
look as it I will get my garden
planted anyways soon. It hasn't
stopped raining, long enough for
the ground to get dry enoogh for
planting.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Gulcher and
SOU Joe spent Saturday with their
daughter Mrs. Juanita. Self and
family. -
Miss Clara Self is spending the
week with her sister Mrs. John
Walter Kirnbro and family.
Mr. and lidirs. John W. Kimbro
are planning to go to Michigan
soon.
Mrs. Ruth Morris and two child-
ren spent Monday night and all
day Tuesday with her sister, Mss.
_
LIGHTS OCT
SAN FRANCISCO April 27 (UP)
-Archerfish in the Steinhart
Aquarium apparently do not care
for bright lights burning over their
tank.rekt night. - -
Curators have been troubled by
the fish spitting streams Of water
on the hut bulbs, -shattering them.
Juanita Self and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Runyon and
children and Mr, Elmus Morris of
East Alton are coming to Murray,
'Sunday, April the 26 to get Mr.
"Morris' wife and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self visited
his brother Richard and family
for a short while Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Downs'
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self
and family Monday ieveningo
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children, Pearl and Bill, attended
the services at the Chestnut Street
Church last Saturday nikht, and
Y.rerc proud to learn Bro. William
McKenny and wife are back as
pastor of the church. He has. been
conducting services in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Daniel visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self late
Sunday afternoon,
-Just A Hillbilly
DETROIT POW BREAKS WITH EMOTION





Morrow share song and ro-
mance in "Because You're
Mine," which comes Tues-
day for a two day engage-
ment to theTNliti4ty - scree.
as Lanza's first film music-
al since his sensational suc-
cess in ."The Great Caruso."
Miss Morrow, Donaldson
Award-winning actress of
"The King and 1," makes




Don't Salta? Another MI
If, matter hem IMMO rd o. TOW boot-
bled foe itching roommta. peoriaeis. 5,1as.
tioas, athlete's foot ae wheteeer veer skis
trouble mar yr anytbiair tree bead to
foot - WONDER SALVE sod Woodot
Medicated Soap eam help yes.
Devele**1 tee the ben I. dm Met-
a.* 0.* pus fan at berme
WONDER SALVE S white. gotacaloso.
&Mimetic. No este aptsearanee Sot. foe
shildren. Get WONDER SALVE sod
WONDER MEMCATED SOAP-Waseits
•r money refunded. Truly woestertal
prep...striate. To them Jaz at Walt
Sold i• Murray by Wallis Drag

















Tuesday, April 28, 1553

















103i30 Lean Back and Listen






PFC. JOHN A. BLOCH of Detroit is helpe
d to his feet at Panmunjom 1145 Gospel Hymns
prisoner exchange point In Korea alter breaki
ng down with emotion 12:00 News .
in the processing tent while being interviewed b
y a chaplain. He said, _12:15 Noontime Frolic
"I'm -sorry, fellows, but I can't help IL" ( Into, nati
onal SuitiodphOto) moo .orChurch of Christ
-
• 12:45 Luncheon Music




















6;15 Between the totnos
6:30 St. Louis Cardinall baseball
game to 9.00
WOO Flattertime to 9:45
9:45 Freedom Story.
10:00 News
10:15' Listeners Request to 11:00
1100 Sign Off
NANCY
SLUGGO --- AM I
SEEING THINGS?
UL' ABNER
IS MY FAULT '/OU I OSE
YOU 1-4US/30r4D, SO I'LL
MAKE IT WORTH YOUR
WHILE. I'LL PAY YOU
S.4.90 A DAY - FOR
















I NO ITS THE LATEST IN PLASTIC HAMMOCk
S
1













HONEST...I FEEL LIKE THE 
UGLY
DUCKLING THAT SUDDENLY 
CHANGE)










I USED TO NATE FAIRY 
TALES
WHEN I WAS A KID... BEC
AUSE
THOUGHT THEY WERE 
JUST
MAKE -BE L IEVE ...BUT











By Ra•burn Van B
ora;
THEY CAN COME TRUE...AN
D
BURP'S MY PRINCE CHAR
MING..
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RI3INTTJC1Y
lUtN I MAI. HUM, BUILDING COSTS VARY OVE
R NATION•
I. WOMEN'S PAGE





P . -Meets it
School .T hursday
Mrs. Bile Overby. cha
ir
sided iit thr Ap1:1 
•





Ottit!!" V. Oh .1 Cit`V.41.../11 
11, J• 
it ' "'vensitilitY• • • '
We ir. stioicr: • • Tti
'e •114.c..:tut
grade f Ni.
ss Os Brook 
Tuesdat. Apra IR
h
prvsent..: : i:roi:p -of ; s 
-gs ir.,.1 ..
C llege Prislgyteroin Chtiech 
will
perm= T: • v also ,;.a
te a sh. -1 I ,---c •
pia.y t,.,-- d 
CO
 ,,,,.• -„,,,..,,,,, ,,,..;(1 I meet w;th 
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud Aurtay Star chapter No. 43a.
- ---- Order of the Eastern Star will
Th" r.11 .ls -..0
-,s.. iv:, h.. lpt d ta i 
. hold its regular meetino at the
wro.• • 'Ore pl„i y• . • Natural Bridge To . Masonic Vali at eeven-titt
een
' TO,. n :on ,t, joe unde
r discus- • o'clock.
for the afterieion was 
"The l' - Open On May 1 ,
selep.o.onte .,--f W_huit....isonie 
Play
SOCIAL CALENDAR






v.. 1 roe e e ith Mrs. Baur Coehru
ni -Tnesiday. April RR
.; ne-thirty o'clock., 
' The f.Tyrtan Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs
••• • Clifford Smith. North 1311a Street,
The AAUW Book (Nub will °me
et .•t sevon-thilly 'clock.
the. home of Mrs. Herbert H
al- •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hansfurd
Doran at one-thirty u'clock.
47;,..4 „it oserie-ei,jos. ij 
FRANKFORT, Ky - va
cate:oil
net eelsp i.sur•• to 
• to.t.rfaCtilao :Pr 
NatrnaI H tgst St-s
tealliss cc pi-'-ti 
Stle. Ks WI.1 be opened
thu.; ILr!; _ t.t i't 
i -I r M I Orr,. Ye.). Iwo weeks..abet%
; th. usuI ro, C 
o • rvdr.or, \los Foinces Sexton is yrsitin„
164,1, rsto,.•• s- 
r It n:•yV. ed I- Mtc Lille Clayton Beale at Lir
pzi 
I; d ) ere t..clay enwood C lloege in. St. Charles, 
r at-d ' rat Ifer 
d
date wa: select:al•
• that thr park r'itly 
b used in
• • onrection. v% h the Grr. it 
Pa'.
turt-.4 Tod." felthat are:, th
e first ales. D. C. Clubb and children.
• May. for - 7 t•ls.avert Cheryl Jea
n and Dale.. Jr.. are
r• or !he noddli• of the m
onth and the guests •,. Mrs. Club's parents,
• '!y s •c••1 • gots. the! Barney ar
o! Jean Weeks They will















nci.1 :7 t..7:c •
t.Iti-honc







Stantdrs I May. Mr Clubb-travels extensively
(41 in-the_Soothern
:•., it fa. this sea.ion ! 
• It
ds Mi - :v MeGrarna-
:"e !a't l'.A°1 SIGN PRISONER EXCHANGE PAPERSrnarrie carrier j
Hall oil return th
r of I'd servie,
• r...!.,rity .if the nth.
; 7f. the chaff, fr pri.
yeemit - w,14 be back. Waxd sai
Oscar Mer.r is supervisor of mair
ti' arr., r tho p.rk
Improvement: tr. tele at the pa,
d u- r;i: the winter and" <peec
rr. r:hs be Peal!: fo• '
..renica di; c.,urhnusitb.
Ft., I: a !waters 'have r.
il r a r• ore.be r of . iee root-
• Hor^:o k Locize aroi en add:-
. • : -• r O•eo hilt in




The 1953 poultry program 
in
Green courtly includes 15 
new
broiler houses. onaking a tota
l
of 34 houses in the county. Each
will house 5,000 to 6.000 birds. Th•s
means broiler production will b
e
:wound 750,000 birds, according to
John H. Ewing, Jr., county agent
for the University of Kentucky.
. "If at Ithese broiler chick on s
were eaten • in Green county, It
would mean one bird per person
foe-each week irt _She year," com-
mnted the county ogent.
QUI('K RESULTS
JACKSON. Miss. April .I7 (U
P)
-George K. Jones hoped for fa
st
results when he adve!lesed that
the finder of his lost wallet. whic
h
contained $117, could keep 
elT
▪ • a reward.
He got the wallet back promptly.
It arrived next (thy in the mai
 ,
tontaming no money_
- . oh-eh Se-es o
saallasme
-s t th.• exit h^.., .n ,








































Ladies' or Men's Fins
WATCH











0 . IN K ELY! N ATO R'S
wo,VP4AKER '',
.. 1,
124 t mak., • • vraritss fner111,0* 
90 ••••tano 'node every Ivo
virves ees.1 Isl. 5, 1953. to tb• e
r••• ••••••• i• that rear
nott.....t In •Adttioni. ...out 2 wean, 
/OD ot1nnn ...men .51 1
Town,. 11.1••••tot •pollototno tied reek 
lover& Ye,, don t 11••. I
fobs, ..vit••• 10 ...icy (....r... woods
y Inn vont vett, bt•sh I
RILEY FURNITURE COMPANY
510 West Main Phone 587
1
During restoration, of. historic
,
Vernon House in Newport. 1
..
workmen 'removing panelling di
--
covered morals believed to be 
letti
Century Chinese wall frescoes.
A new process of coating po-
tatoes with a hormone-containin
g
isri.venvs. lLcin from
sprouting fo: as lone as 40 days,
A NOUN KOREAN (seated) and an American Lidice, sign pap
ers at use
Panmunjom prisoner exchange point in Korea, signifying an ex
change
of *Kr prisoners. U. S. Navy photo. (latensalionaa Rodsopaotoi
  oulLcIDEIZABETH_ PREDEc#CESSORS
._ • •  
EL II
cRoWn
No. 7: Richard 1 the lionhearted." Ruled England 11119.1199
Born 1157, third son of Henry II, whom h
e forced to mak• him th• heir.
Richard became one of the worst Eng
lish kings An English hist•rian says,
''He enioyed a higher reputation in later ages 
than hrs lift ever merited.
Arrogant. cruel, treacherous and rapaciou
s he was fit only for warfare
Two years offer-Wing crowned, Is. began the 
Third Crusade and there-
after Is. was preoccupied with military expedi
tions. England realized one
gain from his negligent and costly reig
n In order to obtain funds for his
expeditions 'and also for his ransom w
hen he was captured in Austria,
Rochard's ministers sold civic franchises, t
rading rights and other grants
to the guilds and mercantile corporations, and en
abl•d a powerful middle




• • t --, • •• 'es-haa • ---,ter-- r- es•--
-
Coa(cniporary portrait of Richard
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MAP-CHART shows comparative cost of building Identical homes in 16
 principal cities over the nation,
according to figures of a Federal Housi
ng administration survey. The test 
house is on a 26x344. -foot foun-
dation,. has two bedrooms, living room,
 kitchen, storage room, bath, no 












SHOWN AT MUNSAN, near the prisoner exchange point in Korea, 
are
the two doctors whose job It Is to e
xamine each prisoner released by
the Communists. They are LL Jos
iah Mc Hale (left) of Axus Arbor,
Mirk, An4.1 14 Marby clarnee of Memp
his, Tenn. Photo by International
News Photos pbotogrsplasit Dave Cacero.




Women have is large role In
the life of the Soviet Union: 
In
business, in industry, in politics.
In the following dispatch Joh
n
H. Riddle, one of the party of
editors just returned froth' an un-
precedented visit to Moscow tel
ls
what they do and why they hav
e
come to be so apjave in Soviet
life.
By JOHN H. RIDDLE
Written For the United Press
BERLIN WP0 - The remark of
Adam to Eve ''its a man's world
after al' ' as sagely reported in




a member of the FBI's "T
en Most
Wanted" criminals list, Is 
shown
being fingerprinted in Dall
as, Tex.,
after being captured in a
 farm
house near the city. He bro
ke Out
of jail at Fort Worth, Tex., Feb.
18, where he was held for
 trial In
$248,000 armed robbery o
f two
Cubans. Death penalty is
 manda-




ago would not hold tru
e in the
Soviet Union.
F.yeryv.'here• in Russia 
women
are doing men's work: in 
the" sub-
way, on - trains, sweeping 
stteeta,
working in the factories, 
manag-
ing hotels, and, of course
, helping
to run "the party."
In one short week spent in Mos-
cow, it is manifestly impossible for
one to secure very sig
nificant im-
pressions of a country that i
s three
times the size of the tinn
ed Stales.
It takes a person who 
has lived
in Russia for years and who has
seen litany sections of 
this vast
Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics
to report accurately on 
conditions.
But some things are 
chylous
even on a brief visit. 
One of
these is the importance of 
v.00nan -s
rAle in the USSR.
For instance, we visited t
hree
factories-a candy plant, a 
bakery
and the Stalin Auto Works.
 In all
of them a sizeable prop
ortion of
the workers were women. 
Candy
factor director 51. Lotsov. t
old us
that a majority were w
omen. in
Russia's largest candy factory
.
Chiefs of departments end t
he
chief engineer are wom
en. Wo-
men were running the ele
vato•
cleaning floors, making, se
rappo
and putting candy into 
era',
Bookkeepers and other office 
hi
were mostly women Here, and
other plants, they r ec eive
same wages as men.
At the second factory, a nag,
turning out 250 tons of 
white toi•
per day ,almost all workers
 fro
top to bottom, were wome
n.
Ivan Ivanovich.Karzov, dime
of the Stalin 'Auto W
orks, v..'
looked exactly like a 
IttleCPW
plant manager in America
, :••
whose speech end mannerifm sso
the same, told us that of t
he l•
000 workers in his factor
y., 40 I.
cent are Olds and women. H
e is
six telephones and a 
dietaphm
on his desk and could have 
br,
mistaken for a capitalist au.
froAmt thhotms ep.lant we glimpsed sir
like "Chambersburg" on the 
hea.
punch presses, and "St, Lout
"National Steel" on others. You
girls with long tongs were pull,
out et • punch machines the t
metal shaped by the: tviamm,'
hammers. In the foundry. womr.n'
were running almost all the pat-
tern machines and other processes
Railroad coaches -in England are
furnished with beds, linen and
complete kitchen equipment for
right campers, 'renting for from
5 pounds to 10 pounds a week.
and sidetracked at seaside, lake anti
mountain resorts an British rail-
ways.
PROGRAM FOR LEE 
fIXINTY
The farm program In Lee epur'v
includes attention to gardens
orchards and the, horny. premier: -
lion of food for the family. !dish' )•
percent of the orchards are to to
fertilized and sprayed. Cocii ylel
are to be stepped up to BO bugheis
an acre by 1960. Pastures are Ii
be improved until they w•11 carry •
one animal fur each one and
half acres. Forty purebeed herds
of cattle and hugs are to be es-
tablished, and artificial brei•dhie














in Warner ('oh)r •
with Phyllis Thazter
Tuesday and Wednesday
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello





"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky, Phone 98
MAGIC and HYNOTISM SHOW
By MRS JAMES WALTERS
Thursday, April 30th at
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
7:30 1'. M.
35c Students 50c Adults
1
Beautify your Lawn with &atop
Do it renewal! . . . 
walk over the lawn with a
Scotts Spreader - lingo -
 Turf Builder is on. A
brisk return and there is t
he seed ready to grow.
.r.ask LAWN 51011111
This choice blend of al
l per-
•w& grasses makes 
deluxe
lawn in sun or shade 
Milton,
of' heavy seeds per p
ound -
99.91% weedi ree,





mend, feeds lawns to n
ew vigor,
health ond sparkling 
color.
Feed 100 sq ft for less 
than a
dime. 25 lbs feeds 2500 
sq ft
-42.50 10,000 sq ft-$7
.8.5













drafted into the Army!
...
America's singing idol 
as a young stage star
sa•
BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE
DORETTA MORROW • —KS WHITMORE
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